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CoreLogic® Post-
Foreclosure Services 
help improve your 
operational capacity 
and reduce your 
overall expenses  
and losses.

Post-Foreclosure Services
Expert focus where you need it most

The real estate market has grown increasingly complex, compounded by evolving regulatory 
demands and strained budgets. In response, CoreLogic® continues to innovate and evolve 
our product offerings to answer the needs of the mortgage industry. Our Post-Foreclosure 
Services are comparable to having a “special team” at your disposal. They are structured to 
manage and resolve specific tasks for default servicers within the post-foreclosure landscape. 

Eviction and Relocation Assistance Services 
Managing eviction and relocation requires industry knowledge, perseverance and skillful 
communications. CoreLogic offers a high-touch, proactive asset recovery approach for 
redemption and/or confirmation and eviction services. This range of services includes 
redemption and/or confirmation monitoring, eviction attorney oversight in all states and 
Cash for Keys.

Redemption and/or Confirmation 
 ► Able to monitor all redemptions and/or confirmations until completion

 ► Ability to initiate and complete cash for redemption offers and affidavit of 
abandonment, where applicable

Eviction
 ► Ability to order and monitor evictions in all states and territories

 ► Established relationships with a large database of USFN attorneys

 ► Bi-weekly follow-up on eviction through completion

 ► Coordination of lockouts with vendors and agents

Cash For Keys (CFK)
 ► Able to initiate original CFK offers using hard timelines or client matrix

 ► Toll-free number directly to eviction department to handle all negotiations

 ► Ability to issue CFK check and send to an agent for inspection

 ► CFK success rates average between 40 percent and 80 percent depending  
on client requirements

When you need a special team to handle your specific post-foreclosure challenges,  
rely on CoreLogic.


